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For This Reason National

Meeting in Charleston!
.
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SOUTH BUILDING

New < Tori:, Sept. 25,—OB—The
South' in/succeeding the Wt. as the
most rapidly section of the United
States '.a originating foreign trade. t)ie
National Foreign Trade Cos noil de-
clared today, annonnoing that the.
190th annual convention will be held
at t 'hnrleston, 8. C. ' ' ' *>• *:

V' The convention wi 11 las t from April
through April SO, TfK&. It will

mark the find important national con-
vention held In that, famous city since
the Democratic Oohv-ct'on in 1800,
which refused to nominate Stephen A.
Dougina. . ,

At least 1500 delegates are expected
tojrtsit the city and To t.ur tbc cot-
ton min town*, ateel plants, and new
Southern port developments. These
induatries, the announcemci.t said,
hare given the present imp sus to the
New South as a factor in international
commerce.

''ONE KILLED AND '

FORTY ARE HURT

Dixie Flyer and Fast Express Train
Collide Head-On Near Chatta-
nooga. V,:-,;,.
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Sept. 24.

Mm. H. C. Beyer, of Cloquet, Minn.,
was instantly kHled and forty others
injured, a number seriously, wfien
northbound Dixie Flyer and the south-
bound express train on the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railroad
crashed head-on tnear Worley, ten
Miles south of this city, let 8:45 this
afternoon.

Doth trains plunged frolin the
track, the Dixie Flyer turning rrree
twice down, an embankment on one
"id. «f -the track and tt«e enpmos
TfSliTTWding upsWe down on fhftfV'
er «id«. x 1 ''

v

•J. Sf. Cooper, of Atlanta, fireman
on the northbound train, who jumped
before the crash, and suffered only
min&r injuries, told the following
story: ; ; "*¦ '

“I jy«s coaling, and -Hamby, of
Smyrna, G«„ was at the throttle. I
could not say just how fast we were
going, but I think it'Was pretty fast.
We rounded a curve and I heard
Hamby rtf out, mercy!' or
something like tliat. Glancing out
of the side of the cab I saw the lo-
comotive of the other train roaring
down upon us. I jumped, striking
my right hip by the side es the track.
I could not venture air opinion as to
how it happener, or whose fault it
was—it was all over a» quickly/'

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 24.—Faiure
of the crew on the southbound train
to they orders to remain at Chick-
amauga until Jhey met the. north-
bound train was the cause of the
collision of the Dixio Flyer and the
Dixie Limited near Chickamauga this
afternoon, H. H. Trabu, assistant to
the general manager of the Nashville,
Chattanooga add St. Louis Railway,
declared tonight.

“YEAR WITHOUT SUMMER”*',
IS PREDICTED IN 1»»H

Long Range Weather Forecaster
Says Others Agree in Propbaqr.

Wellesley, Mass., Sept; 2fk-vibng
range weather forecasting has ad-
vanced to the stage bh which specific
dates can be assigned to -old waves
and

‘

other abnormal phenomena
months in advance. Herbert Javrin
Browne, meteorologist, of Washing-
ton. said today at the twelfth an-,

mial business conference at Babson
Park. - -» . • . ,

Mr. Browne pointed out that for
the/last three yearn he had been pre-
dicting a return of 1816,. “the year

without a summer,” in 1896-27, ths
crop year qf the southern hemisphere,
with n grave menace to the grain

day eight scientists of inter national
reputation jgre In accord-withhtt pre-

Trta» Liquor Deal to Make OoOrge

Greensboro, Sept. 24.—A man giv-
ing his Joseph Bradieyjind

thsfhewro trying a 4teal in lHjuor
'to make money with which to«go to

H?W bad lack, being arrested
on a street yesterday afternoon before
he had sold a drop. Seven five-

it had leaked out of the other, the
>;«k'» offiwr on
the trail, nevuig smeuea it.
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. Others Are Now Consid-

Sii#-
GET YOUR SHARE

Do Not Listen to Crosk-
erß'or to Any One Who
Is Trying to Discourage
You.

It seems that slowly but surely
there is a wide awake person here and,

there who is beginning to realize that
there is ad opportnnity of a life
time presented in the SIB,OOO “Ev-
erybody Wins’* free prise distribution
Jpf The Concprd Tribune anfl Times.
'Since the. first announcement of candi-
dates those who have *been following
the list will/notice a new name from
time to time. Those names represent
a few people who have come to the
decision to go after the prise of his
or her choice instead of sitting back
and Wishing they.could do It. ¦

And.-we still have evidences every
day of others who have said to other
people that they were considering en-
tering this campaign. Now, it is well
to consider before deciding, but do yon
not think that ample time has elap-
sed to enable one to determine that he.
can win any one of these handsome
prises with some consistent effort?
Time and time again we have called
the slow opening of this campaign to
the attention of the people of this
city and county. That condition
still exists but It Will not for very
much longer. . shat means that the
oues who are ambitious to start first,
now. will be the ones -who ard grasp-
ing this wonderful advautage at the
crucial moment. Do yourself justice,
you people who are still of half a
mind to get your share of that $lO,-
000 in ears and cash. You can start
now and soon be in an enviable posi-
tion among those who are striving for
one of the prises. "Don’t take our
wtkd for it. Find out about jt for
yourself by just a -little investigation
and actual effort. If you Bnd wwsrc
fight, then go ahead and wiiL And
we know you will find out that very

' Another thing that we have noticed
is that the croaker* are at work. By
croakers we mean those certain few
people who always scoff at ambition
and discourage constructive endeavor.
There are always some folks who ad-
mit they know more about something
they don't understand than the one
who made it. They are the ones who
are ever offering unasked advice. They
are destructive and not constructive
forces,. They always have their little
group of believer* but we think lhat
none of the contestants in this cam-
paign are among that number of lis-
tener*. We just wish to call atten-
tion to the fact that the winner* in j
thta campaign, will be those who pay i
no attention to such croakers, w the'
one* who know'what they are doing
and what they are doing it for. |

Candidates should put an extra org- 1
er behind theie-efforts to make this 1
week one of real accomplishment in.
their campaign efforts. We wane to
Impress on each one the importance
of these early day* of the. campaign.
Votes are biggest now and votes are
what Win the Buick, Studebaker, Hud-
son, Chevrolet and the big cash prizes.

.Again to yon who are still consid-
ering—call today at the campaign
headquarters at Room 200 Cabarrus
Havings Bank building, or phOne 570
and get into this greatest of all of-
fers of its kind ever presented to you.
Your time is worth many dollars to
you, worth just what yogi want to
make it worth. We want you in
this campaign and we know you want
your Share of the SIO,OOO which must
be awarded.

Viscoant Haaso Dead.
Tokio, Sept. 25.—GB—Viscount A.

Hsmcp, president of the privy coun-
cil, who was. severaly burned yester-
day ’ when hie clothing caught fire
from a bonfire in his garden, died at
4 p. m, today as a result of his in-
Jades. 1
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' IwigTO;-* ’’ 'AMERIC
ortS^^o^prench

Second Conference Did Not Continue
But Little Mere Thau Ten Min-
ate*;-' '<¦

, Washington* Sept. 25.—OB—The
American viewpoint was given to thefi Feemii debt mission today in a meet-f
ing at the treasury between the ne- '
gotiaturs of the two nations seeking I
a basis for settlement of the French!

i war debt of $4,000,000,000. V
Hardly more than ten minute* was

required for she second joint confer-
ence betrteen the debt missions, which
was described as having “made prog-
ress usual in such negotiations/’

Today's joint session was called
irtfer the President had met with tile
cabinet in the regular Friday confer-
ence.' Both the French ,and Amer-
ican delegations gathered around, the '
the conference table, separate meet* •

ings were held by the two groups to
arrEbge for the exchanges which were
to take place.

The separate meetings were held in
| the same section of the treasury build-

, ing, only one room dividing the two

missions. While these meetings were
in' progress, experts and advisers of
the two groups were kept

>

busy run-
ning back and forth between them.

Notwithstanding the reaction yes-
terday to the first French offer, it
was evident that some of the Ameri-
can commissioners were willing , to
use it as a basis tsf further discus-
sion. -

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm at Advance, the Active
Months Selling 20 to 28 Points
Higher.
New York, Sept. 25. —0B—The cot-

ton market opened firm today at a*

advance of 14 to 23 points, active •
months quickly selling 20 to 23 points
net higher, in response to tclattively
firm Liverpool cables, reports of a
firmer tone in the stock market, and
apprehensions that rains in the south-
west might* lower the grade or damage
open cotton. 1

Extensive trade and Wall Street
buying developed but the advance to
23.05 for December met considerable
realizing and southern selling. There
also was some liquidation of October,,
accompanied by reports that nottiees
representing about 11.0Q0 bales of
cotton had been ialued. Dctober of-
ferings were absorbed without much"'
change in the difference between that
month and December, however, and
while prices reacted a few points the
martat was steady at the end of tha
fiyst lour, active months showing net
gains of 14 to 18 points.

Cotton fiUures opened firm : October
29.50; December 23.05; January
23.20; March 23.45; May 23.72.

Cailiaqx’s Name Is Pronounced
“Ki-yo.” f

New York, Bept. 23.—-Finance Min-
ister Caillanx, who begins negotia-
tions for the settlement of the French ,

j.war debt to the United Skates in
i Wartiiiigton today,'has been'amused
! by the mkpronounciations of Ms sur-
: name. These hare ranged all the way
jfrom something that sounded like
j“Kaloaks,” with a long, “a,” to “Kl-
; yux,” with a short “i” and a long

j“u.” Oue of the members of his
1 party tried to impress upon newspa-

f permen who met him at quarantine
that it should be pronounced, •p'jon-

> etically. a# thought it were written¦ | “Ki-yo,,'’ with both vowels long.

: Tampa Drag Addicts Appeal to
Authorities For “Dope.”

iTampa, Fla.. Slept. 24. —Their
i source of supply having been com-
pletely out off, scores of Tampa drug
addicts are appealing to county au-

| thorities for “treatments/’ ’

, In applying for their daily “shots”
these addicts explain that narcotic
agents in -setting over $300,000

! worth V supplies here recently, have
completely extinguished the current
supply, and with /tone likely to be

Isold for some time, conditions of she
{“more advanced dopers’’ is eaid to

. be 'critical. "

.r -

-I, Under the metric system a mile
* a minute or sixty miles an hour be-

t comes 1.009 kilometers a minute or
¦ 96.54 kilometers an tour. Same speed
. but more figures and longer words.
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The' Hungarian aristocracy tq surrender to bobbed ha3f.'''Notl« ]
Dm hairdreas of Mme. do KenybCCo, one of the most beautiful society

women of Budapest./
‘ :

Colonel Hdl Again
Questioned By Board

?
COLLEGE FOOTBALL SEASON

Game Between Wake Forest and Car-
olina Outstanding Event.

Raleigh. N. C.. Sept. .25.—C/B
With the traditional annual battle
between Wake Forest and Carolina
as the outstanding contest the foot-
ball season of North Carolina col-
lege* for 1025 will get under way in
earnest tomorrow' afternoon. Though
Davidson engaged Elon last Satur-
day and State College will meet
Richmond University this afternoon,
the majority of the teams do not get
into aefion uutjj tomorrow- Wake
Forest, champions of 1024, will seek
during the season to retain the
honor while the other mnjor elevens
in the outstanding sport of college/;
will try to wrest the crown from the
Demon Deacons.

The annual renewal of the Wake
Fotest-Carolina game at Chapel Hill
will find both teams on edge for the
contest, both determined that the
contest shall not be lost until the
final whistle. Last season Wake
Forest won the game for the fourth
time in a half century and the only
time since 1007 when football wa* re-
installed as n sport at Wake Forest.
In winning that game by the nar-
row margin of 7 to 6. the Demon
Deacons won .the state champinoship
honors for the first time in their,
history. .>.

'

This afternoon State College opens
its season with a game against
Richmond University of Richmond,
Va., the game being played on local
territory. The Wolf Pack is said to
be in 'fair shape for the opener add
will no doubt be able to battle their
way to a victory over the Virgisia
lads.

At. Willinnwburg. Va., Lenoir will
tackle William and Mary and the
eleven of the latter college should
experience no trouble in downing the
North Carolina team. While I-enoir
always fights hard, the team is not
strong,, though strides in that direc-
tion are being made.
. Davidson College will battle Wof-
ford at Davidson ana the contest
should prove to be close and interest-
ing. The South Carolinn team,
though defeated last year, gave
Davidson a scare last season. The
Wildcat eleven; probably will go Into
the game with a weakened team as
a result of injuries to Quarterback
Sappenfield last week in tbe game
'fifth"»*>!.doughty » qsartw
sustained a broken leg and the team
will have to be re-organized to a
certain extent ns the eleven usually
is built around the quarterback.

At Durham, Duke University will
probably run away from Guilford,
the latter team as a general rule
being no match for the Blue Devils.
The extent to which Guilford will be.
defeated probably will depend on the
’ength of the Duke first team is al-
lowed to remain in the game.

Elon tackles plucky little King
College of Tennessee and the North
Carolina aggregation is slated to
have a run for its money If the King
College eleven is playing like it has
for the past two seasons when its
high scores over ornaments furnished
the sensation of Tennessee football
though the teams played were not
usually outstanding elevens. The
game will be played at Elon,

'

Bears Ravage Corn Land.
Kinston, Sept. 24.—Bears have

ravaged acres of corn land in the
country below Pink Hill this sum-
mer. Residents of the community
have organized to eradicate the ani-
mals. Henvy losses of pigs will bo
incurred if the beans are allowed to
continue their depredations- Reports
from the neighborhood today said
five of the beasts had been killed.

« -Cotton Crop Opens.
York. 8. C.. Sept. 24.—That fully

00 per cent of the York county cot-
ton is open and that with good
weather prevailing' the entire crop
will be picked within the next three
or four weeks was the information
given here today by representative
farmers from various sections of the
county-

\ ¦ /

Statement About Shenadr
doah’s Engine Was As-
sumption and Not State-
ment of Pact.

ENGINES WORKED
Pise at first

He Thought Perhaps Two
of Them Went Dead,
Later, During Height of
the Storrti.

Lukehurst, N. J.. Sept. 25. —(ds)
Re-examined today before the naval

epdrt of inquiry Col. C. G. Hall, tJ.
A army observer aboard the Shenan-
doah on her fatal flight, said his

statement of yesterday that the fail-
ure ofrtwo engines of the ship fur-
nished a possible contributing cause
to the disaster wa*. more in the nature
of an assumption-.than a abatement of
fact.

"Do you know at what time the
engines failed?” asked Lieut. Com--
mander Rosendahl. senior surviving
officer of the airship. - 2
i “I do not know,” was the reply.

“W«» it after the uncontrolled rise!
began showing that we were in the
vortex of thejrtorm?”, pursued Com-
mander Rosendahl.

“I cannot say.” the army officer
returned. “I thought all engines were
going 'full speed until the ship was
wrecked.” .

“What is as to the
reliability of the Shenandoah's en-
gines?” v /

“I believe, there have bean no mbee
reliable Aviation engines developed
than those of the Shenandoah.”

lirhis testimony yesterday Col. Hall
expressed the opinion that the failure
of two of the airship's five engines
made more probable the drawing of
the big craft into the vortex of tbe
storm which wrecked her after a-spec-
tacular fight of 15 minutes. One en-
gine went out because of n cracked
cylinder, and the other because of a
radiator leakage.

Fall Opening of Stop* at Richmond-
Flow* Company.

The new fall Btoek of shoes for men,
women and children is now ready mi,
the Rlchmond-Flowe Co. This store
has provided the,latest styles, the full-
est selections and the most efficient
service available, ¦ Their Star Brand
Shoes always have been favorites, and

)thhi season they will pleas you better
than ever. They will pay $5.00 cash
reward and replace free of charge any
pair 'of Star Brand shoes found con-
taining, leather-board, paper or fibre
board (substitutes for leather) in the-
outsoles, insoles, heels or counters,*
See page ad. in this issue.

'•* * * T — %
Hagen All Square With Cooper.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—OB—Walter

Hagen, defending Ms title ns ftrofes-
slOnal golf champion at the Olympic'

I Field Country club, today finished th*
first 18 holes of the semi-finals, all
square with Harry Cooper, of Dallas,
TWas, while RUI Meibom, of Chicaga

| had a lead of 1 up over Morte Dutra,

~nr xy . UJr

Ten Pages Today
Uv ¦ } Two Sections .
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datidson boasts

ONLY FOUR CO-EDS

However, Enrollment As Whole Is
> Larger-Thun H HU* ¦

Davidson, X. C., Sept. 25.—CP)—

Davidson College, although it has a

record enrollment this autumn, has
only four co-eds :

That fact lids been brought out in
enrollment figures that have been an-
nounced by college officials.
, The enrollment of 628 students
breaks the record of the 1924125 ses-
sion by 10. Os this number four co-
eds and ten are men who have been
out of school for a year or more. And

there are still s*ven more men who

have made satisfactory arrangenftnts
with the treasurer, hut who have not

¦yet registered properly: so the number
may be increased to 636.

The enrollment figures do not accu-
rately indicate'the total of applica-
tions for admission. Approximately

225 men who applied for admission
to the freshmen class were turned
«Way for lack of class room. Allup-
per classmen who wished to return,
however, have been duly admitted, de-
spite the crowded conditions.
> There was a decrease in the number
of men admitted to the freshman class,
this year's figures being 235 ns com-
pared with 252 last year. It was
not possible to admit as many fresh-
rnen this year, it is stated, because a

much larger percentage of sophomores

reeturned than is usually true. Only
225 of the 235 freshmen wear the
cap with the green “F" because three
pt the freshmen are co-eds, and seven
are members Os . the class of ’2B.

Thirty-four of the 223 sophomore*

are members of the junior class who

failed in part to complete the full
amount of work required last year,

Sthen they were sophomores.
The junior class has taken a big

slump. Out of 160 members the class
of ’27 boasted last year, only 76 have
murned, and the class is the smallest
op the hill. There are 93 members of
tsie year’s senior class.
jfe , \

With Our Advertisers.
Tile Standard Buick Co., will have

an auction sole of used cars at their
parage tomorrow (Saturday) after-
noon at 3 o’clock. These cars Consist
of Buick. Dodge. Liberty, Hupp and
Several other makes.

i' Boyd W. Cox willenlarge your old

1 photographs or tin types for you. Por-
' traits at night by appointment.
H l Last showing today of “Hi* Majes-
-1 ty Bunker Bean.” at Warner’s Con-
-1 cord Theatre. Merchants free tickets

‘ honored Way.
Fj - For tomdrrow and next week’s
! lolling. Ivey’s have some new models,

j JJee particulars in new ad.
- I Women’s Cloth coats with fur at

r special prices at Fisher's from $16.95
' to $39.50.

% The Yorke tc Wadsworth Co. has the
tires and tubes and the prices are,

' right too.
% San-Tox Tooth Brushes at Cline’s
. Pharmacy.
« ~ Efird's has Just received a complete

k and handsome line of new fall shoes
*t $2.95 to $5.95.

1 Heads Brewers’ Association.
- New York, v Sept. 25.-^UP>—Col.

Jacob Ruppert,' president of the New

' JU I - J, V ..
-/

I ANNOUNCEMENT j
H ' The 56th series in this old reliable building and loan j
H pnd savings association w'll open on October 3rd, 1925.

H The Officers and Stockholders invite each and every
|j person in Concord to take some shares in tliis series. j!

i g Running shares cost 25 cents per share per week.

H We have been maturing our-stock irt 328 weeks.

IUs'I^NOKTAXABtE ”

T” r̂ AL
'

L STOCK WITH J
I CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND |

- J SAVINGS ASSOCIATION - g
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New Bern. Sept. 24—Beef use they
were stranded in Miami, Fla., where
they had expected to become rich in
four weeks, Paul Murks, 18, of At-
lantic City, N. J., and Billy Kuhn,
19, of Philadelphia, prospective Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania stuaents
stole there last week a Ford coupe in

¦ order to get back home, according to
i their confession this morning to

police officers in New Bern, where on
i their homeward ride they were ar-

rested late last night for attempting
to steal gasoline from the hotel bus

: back of the Gaston hotel here,

i The two boys were accompanied on
their ride from Miami here by a

¦ New Bern boy, Billy Puhkett, 14,
• who was also eager to get away.,from

'Florida. Puckett was reported to

i assisted w.ith the scheme of “milking"
the hotel bus. All three were con-

. fined last night in the Craven conn-
, ty jail. Hearings were given them this

morning before Mayor Bangert in
police court. Puckett was let off and
turned over to his mother her,. He
had nothing to do with the Florida

•. theft. Marka and Kuhn are being
’ held in Jail here until the Miami

i chief of police answers the local
s chiefs telegram about the stolen car
t in Florida. \ y '

.
, The northern boys ate unusually

neat and prepossessing. Their story

Another Inquiry Into
Tobacco Trade Comes

After Many Promts
j ¦'* , state Utnn

Federal Trade Commission
Orders Inquiry After To-
bacco Raisers Protest
Against Recent Inquiry.

NEW EVIDENCE
WILL BE SOUGHT

No Findings WillBe Made
Public Until New In-
quiry Has Data Prepared
For New Congress.

Washington. Sept. 25.— UP)—A re-
investigation of evidence gathered by
the Federal Trade Commission in. an
inquiry today into the tobacco trade
has been ordered.

The commission will appoint inves-
togators other than those who assem-
bled its original evidence, as a result
Os protests made by co-operative mar-
keting associations against the meth-
ods followed and the tentative find-
ings.

Decision of the commission follow-
ed a conference at which Aaron Ba-
piro, counsel for the National Council
of Co-operative Associations, and Earl
Davis, attorney for tobacco associa-
tions, • protested in particular against
the course of Earl Haynes the com-
mission’s 6hief investigator in rhe in-
quiry. No statement of findings will
be made. Chairman Van Fleet sold
prior to the final report by the com-
mission to the senate.

The commission’s inquiry isi in com-
pliance with a resolution introduced
by Senator Ernst, republican of Ken-
tucky, ordering a report as to wheth-
er the American Tobacco Co. and the
British-American Tobacco Co. had
boycotted co-operative associations.
Investigators prepared a tentative re-
port in which it was declared that
some officers of one of the tobacco as-
sociations had organized a corporation
which took large profits from re-dry-
ing tobacco. Jt was against this sec-
tion that the protest was made.

The co-operative council in a state-
ment today declares the “controversy
involves President Coolidge’s success-
ful campaign to deliberolize a number
of governmental boards and commis-
sions. notably the trade and tariff.Jiod-
ies, by appointing stand pat person-

gress,” it said “has intimated that the
movement reflects the friendliness of
large corporation interests which have
bepn staunch campaigii contributors.

“At any rate, the Federal Trade
Commission is now in full stand pat
control, just as is the tariff commis-
sion,"

JONES BROTHERS ARE
SENTENCED TO PRISON

Must Serve Two Years at Atlanta
For Violating Prohibition Law.
Baltimore, Sept.- 25.—C4*>—Overrul-

ing a motion for arrest of sentence,
Federal judge Maurice A. Soper pass-
ed sentence of imprisonment at the
Atlanta federal prison upon Nuefield
T., and Winfield Jones, of Atlanta,
and Washington, and six of their as-
sociates convicted of conspiracy to
violate the prohibition law.

The Jones brothers were given 2
years each, Maurice H. Caro, of
Washington IS months; Isidore Glas-
ser and Simon Kelner of Baltimore, a
year and a day .each.

Jesse Baker, his brother, Clias. Ba-
ker, and Wm. Cohen, who aided the
government in the prosecution of the

; case, were sentenced to a year and a
day each.

Larges* Cotton Crop.
Monroe, Sept. 24.—The Union

i county cotton crop iR estimated con-¦ servatively to be the biggest this
[ year in- the history of the county,

i This mammoth yield is due to in-
> creased acreage, and heavier fertili-
i Ration, Dry .weather has damaged the

- crop seriously In places, but the
i weevil is apparently extinct in this

eectiion.

Two Boys, Sick of Florida, Steal Car
And Start North; Caught at New Bern

is told simply and frankly, with re-
grets expressed for what they term
their first offense against the law.
They have made favorable impres-
sions on local persons, who are much
interested in their story. They statet
that they left Atlantic City op
September 2. hoping for free motor
rides all the way to Florida. In
Miami they found work but employ-
ment agencies and living expenses
kept them strapped. Twice they
wired home for money.

“Florida is no place for anybody
without a trade or lots of money,”
they say emphatically. “It certainly
isn’t what it’s cracked tup to be.
Things cost too much there,' and
everybody seems' self-centered and
money-mad-’’

Becoming unbearably homesick,
without means of getting back north,
the boys took a Ford coupe from in

1 front of a suburban residence. They
managed to start it without a key.
Ah soap aa they scraped together¦ enough money they started for home.
On the fourth evening, yeAterdPy,
they arrived here broke. Last night
they triad in vain to “squeeze” gaao-

i line from the hotel bus. They were
seen and Ihe police called. Upon
jbeing unable to produce a title card
for the Ford, they were led to eon-

- feta the whole story of the car theft.
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Big Offensive Has BegriitJ
Against Rebel Druse
Tribesmen of Syria

TRIBESMjjNFALL
Many Tribes Have

Dispersed and It ¦ ¦ill
Thought Trouble in Ma|||
dated Territory Is Over. ;

Bagdad. Sept. 25.—C4*>—Member*™!
a convoy arriving here from Diiaiffifjf
cus state that the French
gun a big offensive against
Druse tribesmen of Syria, employinj§t|
20,000 troops, forty tanks, tbitty-tfl»a
armored cars, and 144

The rebel Druse tribesmen a*e,aij>|l
ported to be dispersing in all :diMjjj||S|
turns and tin- opinion is generaral;
held that Gen. Gamolins’ succetMsH§|
relief of the French garrison at Media
has ended the uprising which
French influence in the mandated ter-
ritory at Syria.

General Sarrail, the high eommaig|l
sioner, yesterday received a numbers
of tribal chiefs who assured him of |
their fidelity to the French regime. f|

Successful in Morocco. ¦
Fez. French Morocco, Sept. 25. Ciß9|

—lt is officially announced that tha |
right wing of the French forces &£§&
day carried out a successful operati«ii||
to the east ifKifane, and in tins gao#|
eral direction of Adjir, Abdel
capital, occupying positions at Dj*l-1
be! Kouzen and Djebel Kocuhura j

TRUE BILL RETURNED I
AGAINST ALVIN MANSES.J

Alleged Criminal Assailant of Wniwwla
on Sunset Mountain Will Go tw'f
Trial November 2nd. , JB
Asheville. Sept. 24.—Alvin

17, negro, who was spirited away at.:j
the approach of an angry mob bent;l
on lynching him last Saturday night, j
following 'ho arrest on it charge (pm
criminally assaulting a white
on Sunset Mountain a few hotffs 1
fore, wilt go on trial for his Ejagm

convenes here November mara
with Judge A. M. Stack presiding, it "
became known today when the
jury rs turned a true bill charging a |
capital offense.

A delay of several days was OC*,S
casioned in presenting the facts iwfthis case to the grand jury becautjafl
the condition of the alleged victiui|i
of the assault would not permit %«k1
to appear before that body for hte

Sheriff E. M. Mitchell appeared t<o§|
be confident tonight that he has worlf|4|
ed up a strong case against M4nß<|m|
who will be brought back here foi*j|
trial from another section of ...ffiH
state where he was taken for safe-
keeping after an ail night ride bf’||
members of the sheriff's party Satur-
day night to escape the vengeance :
of a mob of 509 or more persons.

Confesses He Gave Warden Momejr. -M
Chicago, Sept. 25. —OP)—FiSHy

Lake, beer maker and federal tirisoi»g|
er. confessed froih the witneuß(ti|9H
today that he and his partner, TerrjSf
Druggan, paid $2,000 a month ¦aw
Wesley Westbrook, former jail, watmg
on, and various sums to others. Fed- ;

: eral Judge Wilkerson ordered.
brook. Hans Thompson, former as- )
sistant superintendent of the jail,and;l
Henry Foerst, formerly
secretary, taken into custody.
deputy marshal was ment out
Westbrook, who the judge said muMl

1 be in court. The others were turned 1
over to the marshal.

Griffin Begins Prison Seoteaeasda
Raleigh, Sept. 25.—OP)—Henry

' Dennis Griffin, convicted mob-, leadtsfSjS
today began the service of a 80 yea*S

i sentence in the state prison. TnH
man. convicted as the leader of thSj
mob which mutilated Joseph NeetjMß
man in Martin county last sprfJjKj
was denied a new trial Tuesday by tf§|
Supreme Court, and his 30 yoCK-mH
tence confirmed. He
the prison late yesterday.

Only One More Day of KMH-FtfifiM
Piano Sale.

The big sale of pianos and phutiM
players at the Kidd-Frix Co.
close tomorrow night at 9 o'clock. DtU||
ing this sale you can get a brand new!
guaranteed 88-note player piano .fHH
only $287, including bench and mm
music rolls, -Read the big ad. ts|jH
and be sure to go to' the store to nuin|
your purchase by tomorrow nigit<£j§9

SAT’S BEAR BAYS«

r\ 1-3;

Wair m east, and probably showaJ
i in central and west portions tottjiH
I and Saturday ; slightly

Moderate to frwhwstTinds. 1*”


